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China Tour: Beijing - Xi'an – Shanghai
Duration: 8 Days
Departure date: From June to December (Various dates)
Price: From $ 2,100
DAY 1:
Beijing International Airport Airport Transportation China, Beijing Your local tour guide
will meet you at Beijing Airport after reclaiming your luggage and clearing customs.
She/he will accompany you in a comfortable vehicle to the hotel and help you with the
check-in procedure. The rest of the day is left for you to have a good rest or to become
familiar with our capital city on your own.
DAY 2:
Beijing city tour :Tiananmen Square , Forbidden City-The Palace Museum, Temple of
Heaven, Red Theatre Beijing Kung Fu Show
DAY 3:
China Great Wall Tour
DAY 4:

Day 5:

Day 6:

The first stop of today's itinerary is the Summer Palace - the largest existing imperial
garden with a graceful landscape and magnificent constructions. Then a trip to the old
Hutongs will conclude your memorable Beijing tour. Taking the local rickshaw and
traveling along the narrow lanes, you will get a close touch with the original Beijing
lifestyle and culture. You will also have a chance to try your hand at Chinese Paper
Cutting. After that, transfer you to the airport and you will fly to Xi'an.
Terracotta Army Tour:
he Museum of Qin Terra-cotta Warriors and Horses, Xi'an, Shaanxi The visit to the
magnificent Terracotta Army will start your day's trip. In the museum, there are
altogether three excavated pits exhibiting amazing warrior figures and Chinese ancient
weapons.
In the afternoon, you will visit Xi'an Museum and then the Small Wild Goose Pagoda,
which was built about 1,300 years ago in the Tang Dynasty to store the Buddhist
scriptures brought from ancient India.
A splendid evening is in store when you will be entertained by the Tang Dynasty Music
and Dance Show while partaking of the famous Dumpling Dinner
Xi'an - Shanghai by flight
The day begins with a leisure visit to the City Wall Park, where you can observe the dayto-day life of the locals. You may also practice Tai Chi with the master. Tai Chi, a soft form

Day 7:

Day 8:
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of Chinese martial arts, is considered the quintessential Chinese culture. After that, you
will pay a visit to the City Wall. It is the most complete existing urban fortification in
China. Cycling on the ancient wall is an exciting experience that many people like to try
(bike rental fee is not included).
Shanghai City Tour
This morning, Your local tour guide will pick you up at your hotel. You will visit one of the
four largest museums in China, Shanghai Museum, which specializes in exhibiting art
works from ancient times.
This morning, Your local tour guide will pick you up at your hotel. You will visit one of the
four largest museums in China, Shanghai Museum, which specializes in exhibiting art
works from ancient times.
In the afternoon, you will first discover the Former French Concession, a great place to
learn the history and unique beauty of the city.
Next, Take a one-hour cruise tour along the Huangpu River. Then Have some free time at
the Bund area. Upon returning to the hotel, your guide will see you into the lobby to say
bon voyage.
After breakfast at the hotel, please find your own way to the airport for your homeward
flight. Your 8 days China tour package is wane to the close with wonderful memories. We
suggest you reserve a taxi at the hotel reception beforehand to avoid having to wait for a
taxi outside. The trip to Pudong Airport (PVG) will take about one hour and cost around
CNY150. Ensure you have at least an hour and a half drive if your flight leaves from
Hongqiao Airport (SHA). The cost for the taxi there is about CNY200. Please check
carefully from which airport your flight will depart. We wish you a smooth journey home.

Included:
• Accommodation as mentioned or similar, including hotel taxes
• 13 Meals as mentioned (B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner)
• One-way Economy-class airfare from Beijing to Xi'an
• One-way Economy-class airfare from Xi'an to Shanghai
• Two bottled water per person per day
• Professional guide & experienced driver
• Air-conditioned vehicle
Not Included
• Gratuities to guides and drivers (recommended)
• China visa fees
• International airfare
• Excess luggage charges (where applicable)
• Airport drop-off service in Shanghai on Day 8
Meals
7 Breakfast, 1 Dinner, 5 Lunch
PARTICIPANTS
This tour operates on a minimum of 02 participant.

For more information on tour itinerary, availability and pricing please call our travel consultants at
604-770-4476 or send an email to : tours@apadanatravel.ca
APADANA TARVEL CORP.
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